Agriculture/Food Security/Land Policy

African Media

Africa: The Continent Can Feed Itself – UNDP, AllAfrica.com, 17 May 2012

Africa: Despite Economic Growth, Food Insecurity Lingers, AllAfrica.com, 15 May 2012

New alliance to boost seed industry in sub-Saharan African countries, Africa Science News, May 2012

Uganda: UN Urges Govt On Food Security, The Observer (via AllAfrica.com) 17 May 2012

UN tells Africa to stop begging and grow food, The Daily Nation, 17 May 2012

International Media

Africa: More Nations Hit Agricultural Investment Target, SciDev.net (London) (Via AllAfrica.com), 16 May 2012

Africa must end hunger to sustain growth: U.N, Reuters, 15 May 2012

Obama to announce Green Agriculture Revolution for Africa at G8 Summit, Myjoyonline.com, 16 May 2012

Obama To Call For Increased Public-Private Investment In Africa Food Security, RTTNews, 18 May 2012

What does the UN’s first Africa Human Development Report say about food security? (BLOG)
Oxfran/From Poverty to Power, 16 May 2012


Climate/Environment (also see Green Economy below)

African Media

Ghana: Bioenergy for Sustainable Development - the Role of Sugar Cane in Africa, AllAfrica.com, 16 May 2012

Tanzania: Zanzibar Pushes to Join Island Alliance to Confront Climate Change, AlertNet (Via AllAfrica.com), 16 May 2012

International Media

East Africa: Impact of Climate on Mountain Ecosystems Under Scrutiny, SciDev.net (London) (Via AllAfrica.com), 14 May 2012

Climate Conversations - Migration, militias, coups and climate change in Mali, (BLOG)
AlertNet /The World’s Humanitarian News Site, 17 May 2012

Making Policy on ICTs and Climate Change in Developing Countries (ELDIS Resource/Centre for Development Informatics) 2012

Energy/Industry/Industrial Development
African Media
UNIDO, World Bank, ECOWAS announces €5m project on small hydro for West Africa. Ghana Business News, 16 May 2012


International Media
Huge finds make East Africa the next big gas source. Reuters, 16 May 2012

In Their Shoes: Making 'Made In Africa' Both Posh And Profitable. The “100% Made in Africa” sneaker company Sawa is struggling to keep its brand in Africa, faced with corruption and consequences of the Arab Spring. But the touch of local handcraft combined with cheap labor is loaded with potential. Les Echoes (via WorldCrunch.com) 4 May 2012

Finance/Economic Development/Trade
African Media

Private Sector Must Contribute To Job Creation For Africa’s Sustained Growth – UN. Leadership, 9 May 2011
*(UNECA Reference)*

International Media

Africa’s biggest bank takes a sustainable approach. Standard Bank’s sustainability head talks about the role her organisation plays in empowering the new South Africa. (BLOG) The Guardian/Sustainability24

AGOA Boosts Trade, Supports Shared Growth with Africa. IIP Digital- US Dept. of State, 17 May 2012

Clinton Signs $100 Million Cash Transfer Agreement with Tunisia. IIP Digital- US Dept. of State, 17 May 2012

A developing world of debt: More than a decade after the cancellation of billions of dollars of debt, developing countries owe $4tn … and counting. (BLOG) The Guardian/Poverty Matters, 16 May 2012

In Sub Saharan Africa the hotel development takes off (Study by Lagos-based consultancy W Hospitality Group). Travel Daily News.com, 18 May 2012

Investing in Ethiopia: Frontier mentality. A new fund attests to the country’s allure—and to the value of connections. The Economist.com, 12 May 2012


Syngenta to invest $500 million in Africa. Reuters Africa, 18 May 2012

Gender
African Media
Huawei accelerates gender transformation. ITNews Africa, 18 May 2012

International Media
At home: Nawal El Saadawi: In her 26th-floor Cairo flat, one of the Arab world’s most influential and polemical feminist thinkers says Egypt’s revolution is being aborted. FT.com, 12 May 2012

Discrimination against women persists around the globe hampering development. (BLOG) AfrWomen Positive participation, 10 May 2012

Focus: Women in parliament. (Graph) The Economist.com, May 9th 2012,

Governance

African Media

The Lost Billions…Each African country on average loses US$25 billion annually to corruption, smuggling and under-invoicing of trade. The Southern Times, 11 May 2012
*(UNECA Reference)
(Also see: Body tries to stop bleeding of African assets. Sowetan Live)

*(UNECA Reference)

*(IDEP Reference)

Rwanda: Reforms Yet to Benefit Revenue Coffers. East African Business Week (Kampala) (via AllAfrica.com) 7 May 2012
*(UNECA Reference)

International Media

Angola court removes ‘MPLA’ election head Susana Ingles. BBC News Africa, 18 May 2012


Ethiopia: Development over democracy: International financial institutions rank Ethiopia as one of the fastest growing economies but debates rage over its political strategy and regional role. Africa Confidential, Vol.53 No.10, May 2012

Egypt: Presiding over chaos. The presidential election is likely to go ahead but pitched battles over the new constitution are set to continue. Africa Confidential, Vol.53 No.10, May 2012


Green Economy

African Media


Why the green economy is a wrong path to restore the equilibrium with nature. Pan-African Alliance for Climate Justice (in Africa Science News), n.d., May 2012

International Media


Green Growth Innovation for Developing Countries. (PODCAST) Global Economy and Development at Brookings hosted a discussion on how international organizations can help fill
capacity building and financing gaps in clean technology innovation in developing and least developed countries. 17 May 2012

**ICT/GIS/Science & Technology**

* **African Media**

$1m fibre-optic network for Tanzania Cities. The East African, 12 May 2012

Gambia: Govt Lauded for Prioritising IT. The Daily Observer (Banjul) (via AllAfrica.com), 17 May 2012

Ghana launches Space Science and Technology centre. GhanaWeb, 2 May 2012


Nigeria: African Commission Commends Nitda On ICT Devt. This Day (via AllAfrica.com), 17 May 2012
*(UNECA Reference)*

(See Also: UN body praises NITDA, calls for stronger collaboration on ICT. The Nation)

Nigeria: Bridging Digital Divide Through Broadband. This Day (via AllAfrica.com), 17 May 2012


Olufuye heads newly formed African ICT Alliance. Vanguard, 16 May 2012

SA internet usage up 25%. Business Report, 10 May 2012

Tanzania: National ICT policy review is underway – government. IPP Media, 4 May 2012
*(UNECA Reference)*

Web mapping and crowdsourcing: tracking Parthenium. Tanzania GIS Users Group, 2 May 2012

* **International Media**

BBC maps deadly hotspots around the globe. Geospatial World, 8 May 2012


I can no longer work for a system that puts profit over access to research. The associate editor of Genomics says its publisher Elsevier effectively denies developing world access to research findings. (BLOG) The Guardian/Notes&Theories-Dispatches from the Science Desk, 16 May 2012

Out of Africa: Trade, Technology, and Knowledge—Part 2, Mobile Wallet and Banking Revolution. Africa.com Blog (by Chevelle Dixon, NYU Wagner School of Public Service), 18 May 2012

*(UNECA Reference)*

Protecting Society and the Environment with a Geographical Indication. (Case Study on Moroccan Argan Oil from WIPO’s IP Advantage Database.)

Research coalition to boost Internet access in rural Africa. SciDevNet, 16 May 2012

United Nations Five to Ten Year Vision on Geospatial Information Management. GSS Weekly, 4 May 2012

* **Social Development/Health/Youth**
African Media
Africa: Neither Devil Nor Angel - The Role of the Media in Sino-African Relations, Pambazuka News (via AllAfrica.com), 17 May 2012


International Media

Business leaders join forces to meet global health goals. SciDevNet, 17 May 2012


UN/Africa
African Media
African Diaspora Summit to Address Continent Development Agenda. The Tripoli Post, 18 May 2012

UN task African governments to reduce vulnerability to natural disasters. Vibe Ghana, 17 May 2012

International Media

UN Security Council demands Sudan withdraw from disputed region. Reuters Africa, 18 May 2012

US shadow war in Horn of Africa revealed by blogger. WIRED.co.uk, 16 May 12
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